Value Added Medicines: What Value
Repurposed Medicines Might Bring to Society?
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BACKGROUND
• Value added medicines are defined as “medicines based on known

molecules that address healthcare needs and deliver relevant
improvements for patients, healthcare professionals and/or payers”
[1].(Figure 1)

Figure 1. Value added medicines concept and examples

RESULTS
• Stakeholders’ interviews highlighted three main potential benefits for
value added medicines:
1. To address some healthcare system inefficiencies related to medicines.
(Figure 2)
2. To improve healthcare system efficiency through the opportunity to
better address healthcare provision and organisation.
 Value added medicines could contribute to reduction and re-allocation in
healthcare use (e.g. a ready to use chemotherapy which might improve

Drug Repositioning

medicine handling and save time for healthcare providers).

e.g. Revatio® (sildenafil); sildenafil has
been originally developed as an
antihypertensive medicine, firstly
repositioned in erectile dysfunction and
lastly repositioned in pulmonary arterial
hypertension with an orphan drug
designation status

3. To contribute to sustainability of healthcare systems through economic
advantages.
 Value added medicines may represent an opportunity to create an
intermediate step before switching to costly products as well as to reduce
budget impact; Value added medicines might be pushed as a second-line
option versus the well-established product, while most innovative therapy
might be niched as third-line option, after the value added medicine step,
which could have positive budget impact. (Figure 3)

Drug Reformulation

Drug-Drug
Combination
e.g. antihypertensive medicines (e.g.
Twynsta® (amlodipine/telmisartan),
Sevikar® (amlodipine/olmesartan))
and anti-HIV medicines (e.g. Atripla®
(efavirenz/emtricitabine/tenofovir
disoproxil fumarate), Triumeq®
(dolutegravir/abacavir/lamivudine))

Current Pool
of Existing
Molecules

e.g. Pheburane® (sodium
phenylbutyrate) is a repurposed
formulation of Ammonaps®
developed as a coated granule
formulation that reduces/removes the
bitter taste associated with the active
substance (different excipient used to
mask the unpleasant taste of the
active substance)

Drug- Device/Service
Combination
• Medical device examples: new inhaler,
nasal spray device of pre-filled syringe
• Service examples: cool bags for
refrigerated products, pill reminder
systems, smartphone adherence
applications to support patients in
organizing and taking their medications

OBJECTIVE
• The objective of this study was to assess from healthcare providers’,
patients’, regulators’ and payers’ perspective which value drug
repurposing might bring to society.
METHODS
• Primary research was conducted to assess how value added
medicines might respond to various stakeholders' and society
needs.
 Twenty European stakeholders among healthcare professionals,

Figure 2. Opportunity of value added medicines to address healthcare inefficiencies
Value added
medicines could
contribute to address
irrational use of
medicines
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• Could contribute to limit off-label use of
medicines

New and appropriate
drug packaging and vial
conditioning

• Could contribute to limit medicine wastage

• Represent an opportunity to tailor and expand access of wellknown therapies to particular patient subgroups’ needs
• Could contribute to the faster development of new therapeutic
options in areas of unmet medical needs benefiting from the
knowledge gained from the previous medicine development; it
may also happen through the evolution of scientific knowledge
• Provide opportunity to create new market attractiveness of
mature products which may avoid product shortage in some
countries

Value added medicines might
contribute to address
geographical inequities

• By the opportunity they represent to create an intermediate step
before switching to costly products, thus improving the
affordability
• By the opportunity they represent to provide new medicine
formulations for hospital-only medicines which could be used in
out-patient settings, thus improving access in remote rural areas
for example

Figure 3. Illustrative representation of intermediate step create by value added
medicines and potential price
Current price setting of new innovative
medicines

Intermediate step and potential price setting impact with value
added medicines

60% response rate
in non-responders

Price

Responder rate: +32%

Patient’s Forum – Medicines for Europe Dialogue that took place on
31st May 2016 following presentation of key examples of value added
medicines.
 A written survey complemented by a focus group were conducted
among representatives of pharmaceutical industry developing
medicines in this field.

Ad hoc literature review was conducted to illustrate, when
appropriate, statements of the various stakeholders, especially
targeting healthcare inefficiencies related to medicines.

Drug repositioning but
also drug reformulations
for specific patient groups

Value added medicines could
contribute to address the
shortage of mature products

 Patient’s perspective was also collected during the first European

•

• Could contribute to improve adherence
issues of already available therapies

Value added medicines could
contribute to address the nonavailability of appropriate
treatment options

regulatory authorities and HTA bodies/payers (Country scope: Austria,
Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Spain, The Netherlands, Scotland,
Sweden) were interviewed using a standardised discussion guide.

New drug formulations or
drug combinations
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Value added medicine
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CONCLUSIONS

•

Value added medicines represent an opportunity for society to
address a number of medicine related healthcare inefficiencies
and also present an opportunity to deliver better health to patients,
to enhance healthcare system efficiency and contribute to the
sustainability of the healthcare systems.

